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So perfect a story as the Romance of Joseph, dating moreovet·
from hoary antiquity, can, strictly speaking, be neither history
nor fiction. Like most of the ever-enehanting tales of the past, it
is likely to be the product of a long evolution. This may be sail'i
without eliminating the hand of dramatic genius, whieh makes
itself felt in style and development.
In this article I propose to take up anew the qu esti on of
sources, from a rather eclectic viewpoint. It were presumptuous
to claim originality ; one can only sift the evidence, relying on the
suggestions of his predecessors, amplified by the comparison of
data inaccessible to the~. Furthermore, one must be catholic in ,
the choice of methods. No one brush will suffice to reproduce tlh~ .
variegated coloring of Truth.
A priori it is impossible to decide whether a given figure is of
historical or mythical origin. A categorical generalization is as
rash here as elsewhere in the domain of the humanistic sciences.
Each figure must be studied by itself. If heroes are set down as
historical we must look for mythical analogies from whieh they
have procured their mythic trappings; if they are rated as
.humanized gods, a heroic model must be presupposed. :\Ioreover.
we must allow for the operation of an unlimited number of disguising modifications and ac9retions. A historical personage
may thus be surrounded in time with a borrowed aureole, containing perhaps even rays characteristic of the most out-and-out
gods. Heroes may take the place of deities, just as I:Iassan anq
Hussein have become the heirs of Tammuz in the Shiite East. ~
We must not be misled, but must examine critically the precipitate left after all suspicious elements have been removed. The
analysis must be in a measure quantitative, on the basis of
motif-units, in harmony with Bloomfield's folkloristic methods.
Almost the only Old Testament scholar who applies this principle seriously is Gressmann, but he is too dashing and tern-
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peramental to be a very safe guide, as his treatment of the
Gilgamesh-epic rather drastically shows. The motif-principle
employed by Winckle_r and Jeremias is too atomistic, as the many
reductiones ad absurdum clearly illustrate. A system based on
such materials ignores the existence of chance. The likelihood of
fortuitous coincidences is much smaller when the unit is itself
more complex.
In the following pages we are concerned, as I hope to demonstrate, with a depotentized god, and the analysis must endeavor
to identify the motives, shove aside the elements which appear to
be secondary or of historical origin, and explain the nature of thn
god from his name and characteristics, and the cult-motives
which may reasonably be detached from his legendary cycle.
\Yhen the meaning and purpose of myths are to be considered,
we must direct our course with great caution, avoiding the
clutches of the philologico-psychological Scylla on the one hand,
without falling into the sociologico-anthropological Charybdis on
the other. The former has fallen into disrepute as the natural
reaction from the over-confidence of the school of Kuhn and l\1:ax
:\Hiller. The able work of Golclzieher 's youth, Der Mythos bei
den II ebriiern, is, however, neglected by Biblical scholars to their
loss, since it contains a mass of valuable information, and many
happy suggestions, though most of the conclusions were, of
course, crroneom;;. It is a pity that the accurate philology and
balanced judgment of a Roscher or an Usener are not better rep·
rcscntecl among students of the ancient Orient.
rrhc anthropological mO\'CUICilt lecl b~ Lang and Frazer, which
has happily t.m·m·d the emphasis away from metaphors to the
more conc1·etc husiuess of raising gr·ain for bread, and children
for the perpetuation of the rac~e, fr·om poetry and astronomy to
econ omies and sociology, is now at high tide. \Vith a dash of
aJ·ehac~ology aclded hy the dassicist.s, <>niautos-dnimons and bullroarc·r·s, the soeiologieal invasion is JH'Oeee<ling very :mceessfully,
awl many hitherto unsolvc•cl pi'Ohlems arc yielding to its
onsla ught. At the same time, the iuva<lel's are prone to overlook tlH! fad that eult and mythology ol'i ginate nsually with
pl'i<~sts ancl l'lrapsodists, a11d that tlw 111ystcJ·ious and fantastic
oftf'n plays a stron~c·r· part in for·ming mc11tal associations thau
the tangible~ a!ICl comrnonplaee. lfenee astJ•onomieal and zoologi-
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cal phenomena exercise a powerful influence in form ing myths.
Here the work of men like Frobenius, whose authropologi~al
studies have led him to the sun as the perennial fount of mythology (applied to Old Testament problems by Hans Schmidt. in hi:-l
J ona) ; Siecke and Ehrenreich, lunar ('ham p ions; 'Yin('kler anll
Jeremias, COnsistent exponents of the role of ealeiHlaric anu
astrological motives in the formation of myths, comes in.
'rhough we may be dazzled by the kalei<loscopie varit•ty of views,
there is no place for the swan-song of the pessimist whil'h Frazer
has prefixed to the third edition of his Adonis, Attis and Osiris.
'Vhere even so gifted and indefatigable a worker as ~ir James
may fail , ten thousand lesser <livinitil's may snl'ceed, by dint of
combined efforts.
The historico-critical methods I have employed in fixing the
historical substratum of the patriarchal and heroic sagas of the
Heptatench are modeled mainly after Eduard ~Ieycr, the unrivaled ehief of the masters of ancient history. Beyon d the most
assured results of Old Testament science, I have not vent ured to
employ the difficult weapon of literary analysis. For the rest,
we are left to make more or less probable combinations from the
still slender stock of evidence, documentary, philological, and
archaeological, at our command. The temptation to utilize an
ingenious combination, or a pretty idea, without the most
rigid criticism, in the well-known manner of Hommel, must b ~
resisted. Here the subjective element en ters in: I dare not hope
that my combinations will all stand the test. I would not have
our science taxed with the insouciance which springs from human
frailty. With Athene as with Eros, Lucian 's epigram holds:
oflx

o lpw'>

&oLKt:i 1upo1rwv yf.vo'>, ill' &.Ko.\a<TTOL'>

1/Jvxai'> &v8pw1rwv l<TB'

o lpw'> 1rpofj>a<TL'>·

In dealing with the historic~l records of pre-Davidic I srael, we
must always bear in mind that we do not have in them a history
based on documentary sources. The theories advanced from
time to time since the discovery of the Amarna tablets, that part,
at least, of the oldest Hebrew literature is a translation from
cuneiform, is preposterous to an Assyriologist, which the latest
champion most decidedly is not. 'Vhile there undoubtedly were
archives and monuments extant in the ninth century B. c., from
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which an archaeologist might have constructed a very fair history, the scribes did not use them. They were not interested in
the history of the land, but in the traditions of their own people,
which they accepted as implicitly as the modern Soudanese
believes his tribal legends. \Ve cannot blame the Hebrew, when
we recall the use made of their opportunities by such men as
1tianetho and Livy, and the ready faith given Soudanese traditions by a man of Frazer's stamp. The long memory possessed
by semi-civilized peoples for historical facts is a pious fiction of
over-zealous apologists. The situation with regard to the Arabs
and Germans is familiar. \Vhere we have fixed poetic forms,
isolated or distorted facts and names may be handed down for
several centuries, but they are invariably superseded by a new
wave of sagas, unless fixed in the cult, in which case they coalesce
with the mythology, itself a very impermanent body. I am
tempted to quote from an excellent article by the well-known
anthropologist, Lowie, ''Oral Tradition and History'' (Journal
of America.n Folk-lore, vol. 30, pp. 161 ff.). "There are few
events that can be regarded as equalling in importance the intro. Nevertheless we
duction of the horse into America.
find that the Nez Perce give a perfectly matter of fact but
wholly erroneous account of the case, while the Assiniboine connect the creation of the horse with a cosmogonic hero-myth.
Similarly the Assiniboine and Shoshones give mythical accounts
of their first meeting with the whites a century ago'' (p. 164; ef.
also especially p. J 67 ) .
Nor can rules be laid down for progressive reliability of documents, since they are so diversified in origin and theme, and so
subject to the shifting sands of human interest. Who would rate
the ChansO'n de Roland higher as a historical source than the
history of Gregory of '!'ours, or consider the legends of Samson
more trustworthy than the pericope of Ahimelech?
Ha':ing given the foregoing survey of my methodic ideals, I
will state results in ns concise a form as feasible. 'l'oo elaborate
a diseussion often only obfuscates the issue. The available data
aml the theories advanced hitherto are more or less familiar;
I wil1 , therefore, presuppose them, in general, thus saving time
aml Rpace.
Our .Joseph-story is, I believe, the syneresis of two separate
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mythic cycles, one grouped around the sanctuary of the god of
f er tility, Joseph, at Shechem, the other borrowed from similar
E gyptian sources, p reserved to us only in the Osiris and Biti"
myths. This fusion is no more remarkable than the syucresi-;
of the Babylonian Tammuz-cult with the native Phoenician worship of Adonis at Byblos, or the attraction of Phoenician and
Syrian elements int o the Egyptian myths of Osiris and Bitis.
That Joseph is p rimarily a god of animal fecundity will become
p erfectly clear, I think. This kinship between Joseph anti 'fammu z was first observed by the late Hugo \Vinckler, whose faihu··~
to see the full implications of the idea rests chiefly upon the then
prevailing tendency of mythologists to reduce all myths to solar
bases. \Ve of t o-day, enlightened in this respect by the work of
Frazer and Baudissin , have no excuse for blindness. Furthermore the materials for the study of Oriental gods of fe1~tility of
the Tammuz ty pe have greatly increased in recent years. From
a comparison of t he myths of such gods of fertility, both animal
an d vegetable (the precise line of demarcation can very seldom
be drawn ), as Tammnz, Gilgamesh, Gira (Snmnkan, Sakan, o!'
Engidu ), Adonis, Attis, Sabazios, Kombabos, Osiris, and Bitis,
we know what to expect. I shall frequ ently refer to a forthcoming paper in J A OS., ":.Mesopotamian Genii of Fecundity,"
wher e much of the material will be critically considereLl.
\Ve will take u p fir st the Palestinian elements in the ('Ult and
mythology of Joseph. That Joseph was worshiped at Shechem,
first as a god of f ertility, and later as the eponymous ancestor of
th e ~0~' Ji':l , inclu ding the neighboring districts (later call<'d
''tribes '') of E phraim and l\Ianasseh, is tolerably certain. as
appears from the t radition that his betrayal and desl't'nt into
the " pit" took place in the vicinity, and that he was buried
there, in the t ract p urchased or conquered by .J al'ob from the
Canaanites or .Amorites. The presence of the 'lO,' pi N at
Shechem su ggests that ther e was at one time an organized sanctuary and service of Joseph there. Arnold has pointed ont
recently (Ephod and Ark, p. 26 f. ) that every organizetl sanct u ary must h ave had its own special piN in the early days.
where the iTJ'~t!' of the deity r esided. The connection. if any,
between the M'i:l ?,V:l at Shechem and the i1:l':)D called
(emended text of Gen. 33 :20 ) ?Nit!-'' 'iT?N ?~ (";;N is natu-
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rally substituted for :lj'.V' , ~0,' , or the like), as well as their
possible relation to ~0,' is an unsolved problem ( cf. Die
Israel it en 'lt. ihre N achbarstiirnme, 148, 542 ff.).
Joseph is a shepherd, like Tammuz and Bitis (see below), as
befits the god of a pastoral people. His name, a formation like
:lj'.V'· i1,i1' . 0;~ , ~.£:,)~ , 1 etc., means "He who causes to
increase (flocks and herds)," a name like Snmu~an, "giver of
increase" (sec my above-cHed paper in JAOS.). For the meaning cf. Assyr. ruddii., "add"; Ar. IS~) ' "increase (of cattle)."
Like Attis and Kombabos, presumably also Tammuz, Joseph
wears a O'Otl Ji.:lJi:1 , a tunic reaching to the ankles and wrists
(O'O.tl connected with ~non , He b. on , ''palm, sole''), the r egular garb of the O'rt',j' attached originally to the cult of
.Joseph, and therefore ascribed to him, just as Is tar is usually
r epresented in the costume of her Ji,tt~,por hierodulae (~.adisati,
.~arn[uiti, kizreN, lzarirneti). All the Asiatic gods of fertility
seem to have had attached to their service a guild of eunuchpriests, the Galli of Asia J\iinor, the O':l'?~ of Palestine and
Phoenicia ( cinae<li ), and the (sing.) kuUi., kurgaru, or a.ssinnu, of
:Mesopotamia, all of whom wore female dress. The aetiological
reason given for .Joseph's coat is interesting. He receives it
from his father as a mark of special favor, and also, evidently~
to keep him at home~ pursuing girlish occupations which woul<l
not take him from his fath er's sight, just as Aphrodite attempts
to kc~cp her favorit e, Adonis, at home, away from the dangers
that beset an intrepicl youth in more manly pursuits. In the
Komhabos-legcnd , reportf'cll>y JJu cian (Dea Syria, 27) , a .charactcrist ic r eason is given for the female garb of the cinaedi. A
womau f ell iu love with th e he1·o. on account of his extraordinary
beauty, anll committed s nicicle after learning that he was a
cumtch. In ord er to prevent th e r ccurrcucc of such tragedies,
Kornhahos aSSIIIll C!Cl fcwale clJ•ess. rrhe real rensou is probably
tlmt the cirmecli dressed in female garh lu!ea11se they functiou ed as
wom en. Th e sensuous mmlogy may ha\'e hcen nssi:;;tc€1 hy mngi·
c·al iclf'as with regard to the apotl'opac~ie value of disguising sex,
as F1·azer t.JJinks.
'I' he two .Joseph tr·ihPs ancl 1heir sout ll crn u eighhors, the
T
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'J~ or " Yemenites," are said to have spn1ng from .JaeoL
and the ewe Ra}_lel. 'I' his genealogy belongs properly to .Joseph
himself, the son of a ewe. Several Asiatic gods or heroes of
f ecundity wer e born of animal mothers; Gira-Sakan was the SOil
of Samas and a gazell e (for p r oof of th ese statenwuts see m~·
article in JAOS.); Priapus (l Jydian) was tlw offspring of
H ermes and an ass, a(•cording to on<> story. Tammnz awl his
moth er-si~t er-wife Gestinanna are symbolized hy a young ram
and a ewe. After the theory that tht..• pastoral tribes of t·entral
I srael wer e sons of R a l.10l had <>stablished its<>lf, it was only uat ural to r efer the cattlP-raising trib<>s to tlw wild -c· m,· Leah, thP
consort of the ~P.V' i'~~ , tlw hull .J aroh. 2 'I' he gen<·alogy of
Rach el is thns more original thall th e somewhat haphazar·d
division of t he remaining nin<> trilws between Lt..•ah awl tlw two
concnbin es. 3 rr he tender-eyed L eah ronesponds to f3ow1W> 1TOTJILU
'' HplJ . Joseph was also fa ncied to be a bnll, 4 as we learn from
th e " Blessing of 1\Ioses," Dent. 3:1: 17 ;

~' Ji:JI 0~, 'J,~l ~
I

I

I

':t',~ [ ;, J 'O~~ ~,,n,

I

I

I

I

~'?-i,;, ~,~:,:,· i,:J~
I

I

n.JJ' O'rJJ;•
I
I

I

o;,~
.

The couplet is n aturally mueh old<>r than its present sett i11g.
with its r eminiscence of the thunder-god ns donor of f~r·tility ami
~For the connection of Leah antl Hachcl with the cattle, rc~p. she<.•p raising ' indu st ries, see Haupt, ''Lea untl Rnhel,' ' ZATW., ~9, 2Sl - ~8G.
3
Bilha and Zilpa do not seem to be epon~·mous figun• s, nor are they eounect ed with any _ clear mythologieal stories. The ineest of Reuben with
Bilha may possibly belong to the class of fl•eundizing ineests associatetl
with Tammuz and Adon is. I wouhl suggest that the tw o • 'l·oneubines''
were originally the t wo weapons of Jaeob as the thunder-god ( whieh he
undoubtetlly was) named i1~ 7~ . ''terror,' ' and ilp;:;~. ''fur~·, '' like the
two personified weapon s of Xinurta, later indepetlllent tleities, l;;antr, ''the
rushing weapon,'' a nd Sargaz, ''the crushing weapon. '' B illw then
stands for *Balhat (sec Brockelmann, r ergl. Gram. I, § 52, g, aJ3 ) ,
B alliihat, and Z ilpa f or * Zalpat, Zal' (lpat (cf. also .Jlilka, Gen. 11: ~9, for
Malkat ) .
' W e cannot take the com par ison s and identifications with animals too
seriou sly. Sumn~an is variously a gazelle, a lion, a wild -goat, an ass, etc.
A god could, of course, assume different forms at pleasure. Nor can we
delimit f un ctions of a god sha rply; Jacob was a god of fertility as well as
Joseph; we have an illustration of hi s fecundating actid t ies in the
scheme by which he outwitteu Laban, prima rily a fertility charm, as is
sho~ by the use .of gr~en withes. The n~ ilJJ ~ ~ PD of Gen. 30 : 37
renunds one of the tlda lf?,:u of Gilgamesh.
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destroyer of the foes of his people, like the Assyrian !Star, the
rimtu munakkipat zii'ire, or Ramman the s1tr samai, as the
thunder-god is called in an old Akkadian epic. The expression
~1~t!' il:l:l makes a very archaic appearance, and obviously
refers to a legend like that of Bitis, who becomes a bull and
thereafter a Persea tree, one of whose splinters enters his former consort's mouth, causing her to bear him in human form.
"Firstborn of his bull" (bull born of himself) corresponds to
Egyptian k3 mwtj, ''bull of his mother,'' which Sethe has
identified with KVYJcf>·
Before considering the death of ~Joseph, we may dispose of hi8
dreams. Now it is, of course, unscientific to try to make a mythical romance ''walk on all fours'' when we are ignorant of the
relative age of its elements. It is, however, legitimate to take
into account all possibilities and to inquire into the association of
ideas between the topic of a myth and its details. Thus the
dream of the sheaves reminds one of the grain-deity, while the
astral dream may be explained as the exaltation of the star with
which Joseph is associated. Hitherto the second dream has
been variously interpreted. Winckler made Joseph here the
sun, which is perhaps logically too objectionable even for the
clastic feeling of myth-makers, as "\Vinckler's opponents have
gleefully reiterated. ,Jeremias avoids this snare by making
.Joseph the embodiment of the whole zodiac, a view which is
intrinsically very improbable. "\Vhile in the ''Blessing of
.Jacob" a series of astrological allusions is unmistakable, as may
be seen from the initial sequence Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Leo
(probably so, against the world-age hypothesis; Joseph is
Sagittarius), nothing of the kitHl is visible in the dream. rrhc
precise number of the stars is without bearing npon the myth.
Since in the first dream the other sheaves how down before
.Joseph's sheaf, it is only natural to suppose that here the sun,
moon, awl sutrs, do obeisance to .Joseph's stat·, representing him
as one of the sons. rrhis star can only he the planet ,Jupiter,
since Venus is nearly everywhere feminine. Tho dream is therefore the reminiscence of nn aRtral myth describing the exaltation
of the relestial shepherd to the r.cni1h. .Jupit-er is said to be so
},right i11 Oriental sl<if!S that he often ensts a visible shadow. In
the crcatiou-epie (King, Urc([lion, p. lOS, 11. lOfJ ff.) it is saiu of
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the planet Nebiru (the name of Umun-pa-e, or .Jupiter , at the
zenith: Jensen, Kosmologie, p. 128; Kugler, Sternkunde, Yol. 1,
p. 11, Ergiinzungen, 2, 199 f.-Nebiru, however, does not mean
properly "Ubersehreiter" but "crossing, zenith "): sumsn zu
nebi~u a"Gizu ~irbiSu; sa kakkab iJ samiimi alkiits-unn likilu:
kima ~eni lirta ililni gimrasun ==" Let his name be Nebiru, occupying its midst; let him fix (lit. hold ) the paths of the stars of
heaven; like sheep may he pasture all the gods.'' In the third
tablet of the Exaltation of Istar, a Sumerian epic entitled
Ninrnal~ usuni gira, we read that when the planet Yen us rises to
the zenith all the powers of Anu, her consort, and the oversight
of the sun, moon, and stars are placed in her hands, while the
gods all pay her homage precisely as in Joseph's dream.s
Being Adonis, Joseph had, of course, to die. 6 These gods of
fertility are either killed by a boar (Tammuz,7 Adonis, Attis ) ,
or are changed into an evergreen tree after emasculating themselves (Bitis, Attis). Drowning also occurs (Tammuz, Osiris)
in alluvial countries, as well as other deaths, less popular. \Ye
ean hardly doubt that Joseph was original~y supposed to have
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~The exaltation of Esther as queen of Persia may go back to the exaltation of !Star, as Thureau-Dangin suggests (Revue d'Assyriologie, 11,
141, n. 1).
~ The death of an Adonis is always preceded by an amorous episode.
The corresponding myth in our story may have been dethroned by the
more gaudy arrival from Egypt. At all events, Jacob is now the one
who loves and watehes over Joseph, and weeps for his death. His
appearance in the role of !Star is really no more surprising than Kore 's
masquerade as Tammuz. Even the most obviously masculine function is
performed in Egypt by the cow of heaven, whose udders yield fertility,
while the earth-deity is male, lying under Niit. This peculiar attitude has,
of course, an anthropological basis; the Suahili in East Africa are said t o
practise the same custom.
1
For Tammuz the principal evidence is astrological; CT., 33, 1 obv. 1,
29 we :find a star with the name kakkab SA JJ il Da-mu, '' the boar of
Damu."
Originally one can hardly doubt that the pig was sacred to the
god of fecundity as the symbol of the prolific earth, wherefore pigs were
sacrificed to Kore at the Thesmophoria. Later misunderstanding, assisted
by a keen sense of the ravages wrought by wild-boars in the field and
orchard, created the fable that the "corn "-god had been killed by a
boar. Any American farmer in the corn-belt will sympathize with the
votaries of Tammuz.
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been killed by a wild beast through the treachery of his brothers
(or brother, as in the case of Bitis-Anubis and Osiris-Set), just
as Ares plots to kill Ado:qis with the aid of a wild boar. Dying,
he descended into the ''pit'' (i~:l = r.,~~rt'), whence he was
imagined to rise triumphantly with the spring verdure. Jacob's
weeping for Joseph is the reflexion of the wailing of the devotees,
like !star's lament for Tammuz, or Demeter's mourning for Kore.
At one time, no doubt, Ephraimite women wept for Joseph, just
as later Israelites, deserting the God of Moses, wept for the
young god Hadad-Rimmon at l\iegiddo and for Tammuz at Jerusalem. Similarly, the Gileadite maidens used to .mourn four
days each year for the Hebrew Kore, Jephthah's daughter. It
would be interesting to know the name of the goddess whom
Jephthah 's daughter replaced, just as the Syrian queen Strat onike replaced Atargatis in the cult-legend of Bambyke reported
by Lucian. The lamentation was really, of course, for the winter
virginity of the goddess of fertility, and was thus a ceremonial
corresponding to the annual VYJare{a in the Thesmophoria, commemorating the rape of Persephone, goddess of the underworld
and its productive functions, like the Sumerian Gestinanna.
The original form of the story has been dis,turbed by the introduction of the Egyptian pericope, and the subsequent attempts
to rationalize the mythical elements and to harmonize the contradictions naturally arisi11g thereby. Before this process set in,
.Joseph may have <lied an<l gone to Egypt in a reincarnation,
just as Bitis went to the Valley of CedarsH in Phoenicia. \Ve
have alrca<ly called attention to the parallel effects of the syncretism. J;ater, when the mythologil'al clements were suppressed
or r·ationalize<l. the death was <~onv<·rtcd into a ruse, and tlw
"pit" became a r<'al eist<•rJJ, into whi<·h the rabadan, or chiefhcr(l, Heuhen, put his hrother for safe-keeping.
The Egyptian peri(~ope, to wh i<·h we will uow tm·n, is note,,·orthy for· its arehaeologieal accuraey, which malws it very

'x wnH formc•rly rer11lcrcd '' ncncin,'' Inter '' cc<lnr. '' Tho
exnct nwnnin~ is "juniper," ru1 MlJOwn by Ducros (cf . •Tour of Eg.
A n·h., vol. :~, I'· 2i2). However, tho EJ..'Yl'lianH nftcrwn,rc1s cxtcndccl it to
iru~tudc! tl1e c~eclar, even the Htntcly c·eclar of Lclmuon, which towcr11 n.bovo
tlw juuipN. 111 the Unitecl HtntcH, on tho oth<~r lmncl, the juniper is pop·
ularly c~orlfiiHI'd with tlw l'c!dnr. ~fl'iKHIII'r i11 probably wrong in compnriu~ tlw At~Hyriau 11sil ( AHHyriolo!Jisc/Jv .!.Jtwlicn, Vl, p. 31).
• 'l'lw wont
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probabl e that th e original myths have been later reYised allll ras:
in an Egyptian mould (see below ) for politi<'al purpost>s.
Enough , however, of the original setting is left to show tlH· dose
r elationship with the cycle of Bitis, preserYed to ns in tlw folkloristic '' Romance of the rrwo Brothers. '' rrhe story ha~ oftC'n
been separated ill to two parts, a u Bauerugesrh irh tc" and a
fairy story. The two belong, howe\·('1', togt>tlwr. Owin g- to a
general haziness on this point, I may ht• pardoned for prt>SPlltiug
here a resu me of my studi<•s on th e subjeet. 1'he Wllllt' Biti~•
means properly "shepherd" Cut): the syllabie writing lh -t~
simply indicates that the etymology of this rathL'l' rustit· dt•ity 's
name had been forgotten , and that th<• ua11H• was thL•rc•fon· l'Oillfortably assumed by the ni1wteenth dynasty Sl'riLes to bP fort•ign,
like Ba'al, 'Astart, R eHL'p, 'Anii.t, et<•. Griffith 's idt•a ( P etrie,
Egypt ian Tal es, Serond Series,t p. 73 if.) that Bata is Attis ( for
f a Tv~) is quite impossible; A ttis stauds for Attn, "F'atlwr,"
the consort of l\Iii.. l\Ioreoyer, the similarity betweeu Bitis and
Att.is is not more remarkable than his l'l"semblaneL' to Talllmnz.
\Vhile his rC'lations with Osiris are in somL' J'espt>ds still c•losPr.
Quite asidP from these considerations. t lw Egyptiau 01·ig-in of
Bitis appears from the fad that he was madt' the last king· of th ~
postcliluvian (sir) dynasty of the gods. bt~ginuing with Osiris autl
Horns, and lasting "usqne ad Bidiu " ( Armenian Ensehius. ell.
P et ermann-Schi.)ne, CoL 1B5 ) . \Ye owe this suggestion, a~·l·eptt>tl
by Sethe, to Lauth (A cg. Chron., p. 30). Gardin er (l>Sfl_l., :21 .
185 f.) quotes an important hieratie ostraron l'Ontaiuing a poem
which en umerates the different parts of a ehariot. playiug- upon
each. The passage reads: lr 111. 1n-tl''1n t1lk J11-ln-k~-1}1r-tl
B1. - t 1. nb S1-kl lu:f' m nn-wtj-1.ol n 1/Stt(.?) .[ ] [n' r [n.~t nb
'"rhe bt of thy chariot (the king 's ) arP Bit is, lord of Sk
[Kynopolis], when he was in the arms of Bast. being east out
into every land " (Gardiner ) . This rendering is not ver~· eOJlvincing; Bitis corresponds to Osiris rather than to Ilorns. the
bambino. "\Vhile the hieratic is inacressible to me. I am indineu
to correct rn1. -iwq-w i into no luj "oryx antelope " ( t.h e writing
is almost identical). "\Ve may then render: " \Yhen h e was an
antelope (for construction cf. Erman, "Agypt. Grmmn., 3 §-!-!3 f. )
[ ] , being driven out into every land.'' lf the reading
Bstt is correct, the expression "ant elope of Bast" would lw like

=
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''gazelle of Isis,'' to whom the gazelle was sacred at Koptos,
according to Aelian, or "cattle of Sakan" (bul ilSakan)." Sakan
or Sumu~an is a gazelle or a wild-goat, like the Greek Pan and
the Hebrew i'.Vt!' (see my article in J AOS.). It is interesting to
find Bitis in the role of a wanderer, like Gilgamesh and Engidu,
since this aspect of him' does not appear in his romance so clearly.
Concisely told, the Story of the Two Brothers is as follows:
Bitis lived with Anubis, his older brother, acting as the latter's
herd and errand boy. Because of his strength and. beauty, his
brother's wife became passionately enamored of him, and made
illicit proposals, which he indignantly rejected. After Bitis had
returned to work, his sister-in-law besmeared herself with dirt
and told her husband that his brother had assaulted her, which
so enraged Anubis that he lay in wait for the latter behind the
stable door. The cattle, however, warned Bitis, and he fled,
pursued by his brother. Becoming faint, he implored the sungod for assistance, whereupon a river appeared between the two.
The next morning Bitis told his brother the true story, and emas
culated himself to prove his innocence. Having informed
Anubis about his further plans, he left him lamenting, and· proceeded on his way to the valley of junipers, where he built a
house and placed his heart in the topmost blossom of a juniper.
At the behest of the gods, lJnum moulded a beautiful wife for
Bitis. One day the river secured possession of a lock of her
hair and carried it to the washerwoman of the king of Egypt,
who found that it exha1ccl a most fragrant odor. When this was
reported to the king, be sent messengers to look for her and
bring her to him. 'Vh en the woman had come to Egypt, and
had been macle queen, she had men Rent to cut down the juniper
and thus ]\ill her former husband, whose vengeance she feared.
So it tr·anspirecl, but Anubis was warned of his brother's death
},y the frothing of a jug of beer, ancl set out to fino the juniperherr.v in which was his brother's heart. After 'a 1ong search
he sueec:<~decl, ancl hy 1hrowing the heart into a jar of water,
Bitis was r esuscitated, and transformecl into a hull , which
Annhis, a.~ pl'cviously instruet.ccl, prcscBted to the king, rcceivin~ a 1ihcra1 rewarcl. 'J'he queen, 1JOWClver, cliscovcring the bull 's
identity, order·c:d it hutchcrccl. 'rwo clrops of it" blood hccame
two firw P cn;c!a trees, which the queen hncl cut down. A splinter
cnlc l'e<l her mouth , and fccuncla1ec1 her. 'l'hc infant, of course,
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was Bitis, who had his mother condemned as soon as he had
mounted the throne. Bitis himself ruled thirty years, making
his brother governor of the land.
Both Bitis and Anubis have the determinatives for ' ' god. ''
Bitis, moreover, is addressed by the gods as k Jpsrjt, ' ' bull of
the ennead.'' The origin of the hostility between Bit is and
the jackal-god Anubis may possibly be traced to the hostility
between the shepherd and the wolves and jackals which plunder
the flocks. In the closely related Set-Osiris myth , however,
there is no trace of such a motive, though the euhemeristic
explanation proposed by Petrie can hardly have more than a very
limited validity. A more probable motive is the antagonism
between Anubis, the jackal-guardian of cemeteries, and hence the
god of the underworld, especially in the earliest dynast ies ( cf.
Petrie, Religion of Ancient Egypt, p. 37 f. ), and Bitis, god of
resurrection. Similar is the enmity between Nergal-Ares and
Tammuz-Adonis.
The origin of fertility was represented by a sexual uni on iu
which (typically ) the god of fecundity was the male prineiple,
the earth-goddess the female. The motivation, however , varied
greatly. In the Langdon-epic, as J astrow has pointed out, Enki
forces Nintud over her protest, it would seem. rrhe rape-motive
is especially common in Greek myths. In a general series of
myths which probably, with Frazer, we may explain as reflecting
the primitive stage of M'lltterrecht, accompanied more or less with
polyandry, the mother seduces the father. \Vhen the sociological
basis had been removed, however, these myths could hardly have
maintained themselves but for their popularity as tales. 1,he
psychological reason for this popularity is evident- that the
seduction-motive makes an excellent story, and appeals with
special power to the imagination of the male sex, the mythmakers. To this category belong, for example, most of the
Tammuz myths, those of Adonis, Attis, Engidu and his Indian
offshoot ~~ya.Srnga (for whom see my paper in J.AOS. ) . This
motive has passed into the often closely related stories of the first
parents, where Eve seduces Adam, Yami Yama, l\Iasyoi 1Iasya
(Biindahisn, Ch. 15). With the development ·of the ascetic
ideal as a reaction against the extravagances of sexual license to
which these cults gave rise, and the growth in popularity of the
eunuch-priest institution, which required suitable cult-legends to
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explain its origin and justify its existence, many of these stories
assumed a different complexion. In India and Egypt ( 1) the
ascetic ideal was the force behind the change. So, in the RigVeda. the close of the dramatic scene between Yama and W ami'
was omitted, leaving the hearer to infer that Yama resisted his
sister ·s allurements successfully (see Schroder, J.l lysterium und
jlJinzus, pp. 275 ff.). Originally, as Von Schroder has pointed
out, the episode was a mimetic fertility-charm. Similarly
~~yasri1ga, in the Buddhist Jatakas, falls through no fault of his
own, being in a virginal state of ignorance. After learning his
misdemeanor, he performs due penance and returns to monastic
seclusion. In the older versions ( cf. Schroder, op. cit., pp. 292303 ) . on the other hand, he is successfully decoyed from the
hermitage. In the second tablet of the Gilgamesh-epic (recently
published by Langdon ), the hero is violently separated from his
mistress ISbara by Engidu, who himself afterwards curses the
fille de j oie who seduced him and inveigled him into the sophistication and disillusionment of civilized life. 9 Later Gilgamesh
himself steadfastly r epulses !star's advances. The progress of
sexual morality is also evidently the prime cause in the similar
modification of the Syro-Anatolian myths of Attis, Kombabos,
Esmnn, etc. \Vhether, however, the castration of the heroes is
basctl upon a fertility charm, as Frazer thinks, or has a social
origin, as suggested above (in which case the custom was first
suggested by· the castration of animals for industrial purposes ),
I eannot undertake to decide. The sol ution of such sociogenetic
problems must be left to the future.
For the sake of cornpletc>ncss I will r efer to a third main type
of explanations of the O!'igi11 of fertility, the self-fecundation of
males or hermaphrodites, like Agdistis mHl the Orphic Phanes.
IlowPV(•r, ns t hPse stl·ang(• a he nat ions are happily unknown in
the Bihl(•, I will ref'<.'r for a diseussion of the oHaHistie th eories to
my paper in ./A OS. 'l'he idea of self-fecuuda6ou enmc primar ily thr·ough the observation· of n.ppareutly 1111isexual vegetation ,
( ~S p (~(·i ally in lands where the culture of the dnte-palm called
lllf'll 's att( ~ll t iou to this fact by eontrast.
0
Tlln f•ivili:.dng of Eugidu formK u. Klriking purnllcl t.o tho Pall in
t: .. u•·KiH, uK waK firKt pnitltf'd out by .JaKtrow (A .IlU~o, Hi, 1!)3 fl'.; HCo nlso
l'lll-:"llllcl· (i n•HHIIlllllll, /hut OilrJamt~Hcll · I~J'oH, ti S fT.).
ThiH cpiHorlo cannot,
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The adventures of Bitis and Joseph belong to the second type
of myths above characterized. The emasculation , how e v~ r, is
solelr motivated by the hero 's desire to prove his innocence,
much as in the legend of Kombabos, \vhere it is also a precau tion
taken in adva;zce (see below ) . The emasculation of a god is not a
permanent disabili ty, so Bitis receiv.es a wife, as perfect a creature as the r a m-god of Elephantine <·ould fashion on his pott er 's
wheel. Like Eve, she is createtl for the eternal r eason N?
~,~? C,Ni1 .n~'i1 ~~~. So, again, the Schopenhaner ian com poser of the Gilgamesh-ep ie has Aruru model Engidu from day
to serve as a helpmeet to Gilgamesh.
The virtual transformation of Bitis into a juniper , now modified by the well-known life-token motive, belongs primari l ~· wit h
the emasculation, as in the myth of Attis, wher e the hero is
turned into a pine. 'l'he association between these gods and ever green trees is characteristic; Adonis is born f r om a myrtle,
Tammuz from a cedar. 1 ° Frazer 's inability to fin d a satisfadory
explanation (Adonis, Attis, Osiris,8 vol. 1, p. 277 f. ) is straining
at a gnat; the evergreen tree was the symbol of unchanging verdure and eternal life. 'rhe individual choices ar e, except
perhaps in the case of t he myrtle, obviously based on the
geographical distribution of the trees.
Bitis is brought to life when his heart is put into the water ,
like the plants. Similarly Tammuz and ! star are annually
revived by being sprinkled with the water of life ( mr baliifi )
from the underworld. So also Osiris and T ammuz are C'ast into
the river, to be drowned and r esurrected with t he subsitleuee of
the inundation. Upon coming to life the god assunws t he form
of a bull, 11 like the Nile-bull Osiris-Apis/ 2 r epresenting the r iver
however, be dignifietl with the title "prototype of the Fall. " There is a
much better parallel, which I hope to discuss soon in this j ournal.
10
The clearest proof of this is :found in CT., 15, 2i , l. 5, where t he young
god says (as I would render ) , " My pregnant mother ( was ) the holy
cedar.' ' The translation will be justified elsewhere.
11
Cf. the god's title k3 .. p§f]t, ' 'bull of the ennead.'' While, strictly
speaking, 78 .. here means ''hero, ' ' like Sum. gud, the line bet ween metaphor and mythology is very hard to t~ace.
12
Ea is also called the am-gig abzu-g e, " black bull of the apsl7."
Lehmann-Haupt's ingenious combination of Sarapis with sar-a psi, a title
of Ea, though supported by very learned arguments ( cf. his article in
Roscher), is certainly wrong, as Sethe has conrincingly shown.
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at its inundation; cf. the ram 3 gb-wr, ''the great inundation.''
I exi\ect to show elsewhere that the Euphrates and Tigris were
also personified in the same way. A more intimate parallel, perhaps, is furnished by the bull Zeus-Sabazios in the Attis myth.
From the bull 's blood two Persea trees grow. The strange
mutations of the story are due to the syneresis of different myths
and a rather na1ve attempt to harmonize them and to adjust their
most glaring inconcinnities to the Egyptian taste. How many
of the motives are of Egyptian "origin" need not be asked in
the present state of our knowledge. Assuming then the readjusting process, one is t~mpted to consider the two drops of
blood a conces~ion to delicacy, substituted for the bull 's testicles.
From Agdistis' testicles an almond tree (or a pomegranate,
according to a variant reported by Arnobius) grows, a tale parodied by Lucian in his account of lunar marvels in the 'A)I:YJO~'i
iaTopla.

:Many of the motives which appear in the Story of the Two
Brothers are folkloristic ( miirchenhaft), rather than mythical.
Since these motives are nearly aU familiar, it is unnecessary to
prolong the paper by discussing them. The motive of the
scented hair, rather unusual, comes from the Osiris myth, as
Scthe has pointed out.
I may add that Bitis' consort, who three times contrives to
destroy him, corresponds to IStar, who destroys her lovers (sixth
tablet of the Gilgamcsh-epic). This figure is in a sense perhaps
the prototype of the ''bride who destroys her husband,'' found
in 1he Bible as Tamar and Sarah (in the Romance of Tobit).
Tamar may, indeed, be a dcpotcntized goddess (the name is of
no consequence ) ; she seduces .Jn<1ah, the eponymous ancestor of
his tribe, as a ilt!',j' or· hicro<lul<~. At all events we are dealing
with a folk -tale which was introdnec<l into the tribal history of
,Judah and given a genealogical import (cf. Die lsraclitcn u. ihre
Nflchbarsliimmc, 200 ff. ) . The goddess lives forever, but the
veget at io11 whid1 she loves dies annually- a proof of ]lCr inconstaraey.
l;et us return to the story of ~Joseph. 'rhe episode of ~Joseph
ancl ~uleilm is Ro mnch like the legends of Bitis nncl Komhahos
that its character is immediately clear. Were it not for the
c~ umulativc forf'c of the eviclcnce for ,Joseph's rOle as hero of
fN·mulity, one might reasonably ohject to fastening a mytholog-
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ical exegesis to so natural and human a story ( cf. the examples
cited by Lang, Myth, Ritual, and Religio n, vol. 2, pp. 30:3 ff. ) .
In some respects the story of Kombabos ( Lucian, Dea ::;yria,
19-26) 13 is even closer to the Joseph-story than the Egyptian tale,
which does not militate against an Egyptian origin, sim.·e there
may have been many variants to the form found in the Story of
the Two Brothers. Kombabos is appointed chamberlain of the
king and guardian of the beautiful young queen, just as .Joseph
is his master's steward, and custodia11 of his house · (awl wi fe ).
Kombabos also goes to prison (and is later condemned to execution), while Bitis flees. I am f\trth ermore strongly inclined to
think that Joseph, in the original story, prudently removeu the
spring of temptation beforehand, like Kombabos. !Jatcr Israelites, not being able to reconcile the idea with Joseph's natriarchal
rOle, suppressed it. Taking into consideration the frequency
with which motives are transferred (see below )/ "' we may see a
reflection of Joseph's original state in the eunuch Potiphar. The
figure of Potiphar is very secondary; i!:l'u'!:l is simply an atlaptation or corruption of .V,n'u'!:l, name of the priest of H eliopolis. 'Vhile a eunuch may have a whole harem, and is often
blessed with his share of erotic .proclivities (cf. Juvcnal 's sixth
satire, and the Arabian Nights, passim ), it is at least unusual to
find a married O'iO 15 • If the · O'iO was originally Joseph,
18
ij:umbaba is probably the prototype of Kombabos. Hierapolis was at
one time strongly under Babylonian influence, as appears from the stories
of Sisythes (= Zisudu) and Semiramis told by Lucian. Kombabos is the
guardian of Stratonike, and before that, we may suppose, of Semiramis
(not, of course, Sammuramat! ) ; J.:.Iumbaba is the guardian of Irnini.
Another indirect reflexion of ij:umhaba is Haman, who plots to gain possession of Esther's person. The resemblance between the three figures,
however, does not go beyond name and attachment to the goddess or
queen. Kombabos is a Syro-Anatolian adaptation of ij:umbaba (cf.
Tarku
Tarbu, etc.); Haman is a corruption originating (as the
weakening of the laryngal indicates ) among the Aramaic-speaking population of Babylonia.
H Cf. the transference of the death by burning from samas-sum-ukin to
his brother Sardanapalus, noticed by Lehmann-Haupt.
u There is no evidence that D',D ever meant
''official,'' Jensen's
derivation from Assyrian *sa-resi, which would exhibit a development like
Syr. ~JO'i10, is to be given up in favor of Ha\lpt's etymology from
whence also siresu, "beer," which receives its name from the
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preparation of malt.
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sut1·esu, '' e1much,'' is a formation like
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Zuleika is the pivot of the shift. We might fancy that in an
older recension than ours the motive of Potiphar's impotence
was employed to fire Zuleika (and excuse her?) and to place
the resistance of a virile Joseph in as bright a light as possible,
defending his chastity against almost irresistible passion. At
this point, however, we lose bottom, and begin to flounder in
perilous speculations.
The transference of the motive of emasculation is common
elsewhere. In the Sabazios myth (Roscher, vol. 4, 252 f. ; see also
above), the god falls in love with his mother Demeter, and consorts with her in the form of a bl].ll. In order to pacify the angry
goddess when she learns the truth, he cuts off the testicles of
a ram, and throws them at her, pretending that they are his own.
Since Sab&,zios is also a ram-god (represented, in the Anatolian
fashion, standing on a ram's head), it is clear that originally he
emasculated himself, but afterwards, since this was repugnant
to Phrygian ideas, Sabazios being a bearded god, the substitution
was made. The same motive is modified still differently in the
Gilgamesh-epic, where the two heroes slay the celestial bull
( alft) sent against Gilgamesh by the injured goddess Istar, and
Engidu hurls the imittu of the beast at her. Hommel's view that
imittu is "phallus" (properly "penis" from emedu, ~'to stand")
must be rejected; Jensen and· Holma (J[orperteile, p. 131 f.)
have proved that imittu means ''right leg.'' However, imittu
is surely a substitute for iSku (or euphemism?); Gressmann
(Ungnad-Grcssmann, D. G-ilgamesch-Epos, 133 f.) also suggests
this idea, but handles it with unusual caution. In the underlying myth, we may suppose, Engi<lu was approached by the goddess, but maintained his chastity, and (as usual) emasculated
himself, throwing the trophy in her face. rrhe fact that he was
seduced in another stor·y is no more ohjcc·tion than the liaison
hetwccn Gilgamcsh aiHl Isljm·a is to that hero's triumph over
Bitar 's temptation. rrh e names and myths of these heroes are
not in the least c~rystallize1l.
The views of .Jeremias regar·1ling the astral-mythological RignifieaJJte of the clcserut to Egypt, t.hc impr·isonmcnt (the clungeon, i1:l , which is rather inconsistent with the rest of thenarhutmilku, ljutplilu, for *sutrilsu, wltich correHpmlllH to tho Greek OX,{J6p.e11os
or T•O 'Nutp.lvo,, nr11l tho 1Te1Jrcw i1:l1 j.'1~£l
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rative, may belong in the category of mythical reminiscences ) ,
etc., seem to me quite unfounded. The j ourney to Egyp t, as
noted above, is a syncretistic joint, while the imprisonment is
the natural consequence of Joseph 's supposed crime, and is
stressed for dramatic r easons. However , Joseph's rise from his
subterranean residence to feed t he land during seven years of
famine is worthy of an Egyptian demigod. \Ye have two illustrations of the motive of the hero or sage wh o saves the land in
connection with a seven years' famine. According to a. story
preserved in a Ptolemaic inscr iption (Sethe, Unt ersu chunye·n,
vol. 2, p. 75 ff. ), the land was aftliete<l by a seven years' famine
during the reign of king :[>oser (head of the third tlynasty,
cir. 2900 B. c.) . At last the king directed himself to the halffabulous sage Iml~otep , afterwards deified, asking him for information about the source of the Nile and the reason that the river
had so long failed to rise to its wonted level. The sage obtained
the knowledge from the sacred books to which he had access, and
told the king of the god Jjniim, who controlled the flow of the
river from his home in Elephantine. In r esponse to the royal
petition, Jjnum appeared to the king in a dream and promised to
send the Nile back to the thirsty land. The grateful king t her eupon donated to the god a tract of land at the first cataract, into
which the Nile was fancied to spring through two subterranean
passages leading from the underworld.
The other illustration comes from Babylonia. In the sixth
tablet of the Gilgamesh-epic, as already mentioned, !Star goes
to heaven after being rejected by the hero and entreats Anu to
create a divine bull, a terrible, fire-breathing monster , to
destroy the heartless wretch. While the following lines are
somewhat broken, the following sketch of their contents, agreeing rather with Jensen than Gressmann (Ungnad-Gressmann,
op. cit., 131 f.), can hardly be far wrong. Anu warns her that
her request brings with it seven years of ' 'straw, ' ' evidently
years in which the grain does not fill out ("runs to straw" ), and
asks her whether she has made provision for feeding men and
cattle during the years of famine that would ensue. Having
received an affirmative reply, the bull is duly created , and proceeds on its destroying way, slaying two hundred men with one
blast from its fiery nostrils. Jensen is probably right in seeing
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the cause of the famine in the ravages of the bull. I am tempted
to regard the (red) bull as a personification of the reddish
rust which attacks grain, often like an epidemic. As is known,
the three hundred foxes turned loose in the grain by the solar
hero Samson refer primarily to the spread of the rust, called in
Italian volpe. 16 This explanation does not exhaust the mythical
connotations of the bull (cf. above); but the introduction of the
taurine element brought with it, we may suppose, the famine.
IS tar 's glib declaration that the necessary precautions against
famine had been taken does not impress one as sincere, since it
is so obviously made on the spur of the moment. Presumably she
is represented as lying, in order to get her way. The motive of
the divine lie is so common in antiquity that it need cause no
surprise; cf. Ungnad-Gressmann, op. cit., 204, and Gunkel
Genesis,Z p. 170 (to which Gressmann refers). Most interesting to us, however, is the slaying of the bull by Gilgamesh (and
Engidu ), who ther eby saves the land from famine. That Gilgamesh is primarily a vegetation-deity is practically certain (see
my article in JAOS. ) ; his emblem is the ildal[,_Jr-.u, or young
sprout. While Samson, the pestilential heat of the summer sun
(like R eseph-Apollo ), sends the rust into the flourishing grainfielcls of the enemy, Gilgamesh, the savior of men, destroys the
rust.
Int rinsically, the Babylonian myth resembles the story of
.Joseph more closely ; in both the heroes forestall the threatened
famine, while t her e is at least the suggestion of a proposal to
store up grain in advance. Superficially, the Egyptian legend is
nearer , because of its E gy ptiaH coloring- the seven low Niles, the
wise man (in th e more hi ghly cultured Egypt the sage takes the
plaec of t he warrior ) ,17 the dream. However , our story is just
what we should expect a tribe of II ehrew shepherds to pick up
1
~ For a goo11 fliHctl!IHion of Sam Hon an tl tho foxe s see Stahn, Die
Simsonsauc ( DiMs., Q(jttingen , 1008), p. 41 f. I n tho Roma n festival of
tlw Ccrcali1.J. foxes with t orches n.ttaclwcl to thei r tails were driven through

tho eircuK. AH l'rot cetor of. the grnin a gni ust rust th o Rhotlinn Apollo
rcc·eivccl the nppcllut ivc lp.,Olfjtos. 'fh cro nrc a number of parallels.
11
.J oHeph 'H dmractcr aH nn ]';gypt iun H:agc a ppcn.rH in tho a go to wllich he
livt·tl, whi<·h Hecml4 to l1nvc hcen t he t nu1itioually correct longevity for n
Ht~ holar, nH M\'Nnl ruo Hnill to ha\'o li vc <l llO yenrl4, nmong them tho
fnfiiOliH

f'tnl,I ·~OWJI.
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from its associations with Egyptians of a similar class-snatches
from the cycle of an Egyptian pastoral hero like Bitis, containing elements from various sources adaptable to the story of a
god of fertility. The H ebrews, their imagination stimulated by
the example of chieftains who had risen to positions of prominence (for historical setting see below) ,1 8 elevated their hero to
the highest attainable post, and made him grand vizier to the
Pharaoh. 'fhe H ebrews brought with them from Egypt, it
would seem, the .story of their hero-god .Joseph, who was a slave
in an Egyptian household, encountered and withstood temptation, was thrown into jail, whence he emerged to save the land
from a grave famine, and was made vizier of the land. Doubtless there were many mythical additions which later disappearf•d;
en r evan che the story when committed to writing was thoroughly
revised with a view to archaeological accuracy. This revision
may come from J 's hand, but I prefer to regard it as a century
earlier. During the Egyptophile reign of Solomon, which
probably, moreov·er, held a place in H ebrew literature like that
of the age of 1Jammurabi in Akkadian (Semitic Babylonian),
the story of Joseph gave an unequaled opportunity to the patriotic scribe. No doubt the government was on the alert for means
of impressing its ally and setting forth H ebrew claims in as
favorable a light as possible. 19 This explains the archaeological
accuracy; the document was prepared for Egyptian ronsnmption, like the composi_t.ion of Artapanus eight centuries later.
Steindorff 's famous explanation of Joseph's Egyptian name.
tf).l(~ .il~¥¥. as P(d )~p 3-n[r-iwf-'nl~, "God speaks and he
lives," pronounced approximately Cepn ii.tef' an[l, has been matl e
18

The view of Marquart and Winckler that the historical prototype of
Joseph is to be foniHl in Yanuamn of Yarimuta must be rejeeted, as
Poebel, H istorical T exts, pp. 225 ff., has shown that Yarimuta was
located . in northern Syria, and perhaps is identical with the plain of
Antioch. Following Krug 's suggestion , most scholars had placed it in
the Delta. Eerdmans ' suggestion that Joseph represents the ''Syrian
Arisu" is also impossible ( cf. Bohl, Kanaanii er, p. SO f.).
19
Winckler, in his brochure Vorderasien im zu:eiten J ahrtausend
(MV.AG., 18, 4), pp. 16 ff., gives a good picture of ancient Oriental diplomatic methods and principles, in many respects strangely modern.
'Vinckler also emphasizes the role played by the official historiographer in
producing the necessary ''documentary'' evidence in support of a claim
or propaganda.
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a basis for the dating of J in the ninth century, since this type
of name was not in use before the 22nd dynasty (950-750).
This view, at first sight plausible enough, demands so many
improbable assumptions that it must be rejected. In the first
place, it is very unlikely that the name in question ever existed,
as the late Norse authority on Egyptian nomenclature, J. Lieblein, trenchantly observed (Recherches, 1, 151). "\Vho will suppose that a H ebrew scholar, acquaifited with Egyptian, would
search through name-lists until he f<?und a type more or less
applicable to Joseph, and then change it, to give the monotheistic coloring requisite? As Lieblein remarks, '' Est-ce Ht de la
science?" Lieblein's own suggestion (p. 149 f.), !)fnti-pl-'n[~
( t 'fnti-pankh), "celui qui donne la nourriture pour (le maintien) de la vie,'' is grammatically anomalous; Lieblein belonged
to the pre-grammatical school of Egyptology. His explanation
of 1'J~~ as i3 b-rk, ''a gauche toi,'' seems to me, however,
preferable to Spiegelberg's ib rk, "aufgepasst l" in view of the
modern sirnalek, quoted by him (p. 149). I would propose a different equivalent of Joseph's surname, based on the LXX, which
gives lJ!ovOop..¢avlJX· The superiority of the Septuagint in these
details is also evident in llEn¢pij for .V"J~'~\~ (Eg. pronunciation approximately Pteipre'). M.:JV~ ~i.:J~!: may be on a par
with )~~~ for 'AA.€~av8po<>; vocalic n, which became ??t before
a labial, as in Coptic, is incompatible in Hebrew, so was
omitted. \V e may then reconstruct the Egyptian original as
P~-sn! -n-pl-'nb, (prononneefl Ps(o)nt?Jtp'ane[yj we do not know
precisely how the participle was vocalized), "the sustainer (establisher, creator; Coptic sont == 'create') of life," corresponding
exactly to the Assyrian expression mukin baliiti (common in
proper names, as appellative of deity) .20 I defy anyon e 1o offer
a suggestion more appropriate to the context.
Prof. Haupt has happily snggeste<l that Potiphera, pr'iest of
IIeliopolis, and his dauglitel' Aseuath (;,JON) belong originally to
the story of l\foscs ( ZlJJl/0., (j~ , G22). In the two centuries or
more whieh intervened between tlte cleatlt of Moses and the accessi on of Solomon, the .Jews, who, a.'; Prof. Haupt has repeatedly
-
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emphasized, were the real spiritual heirs of :Moses (and through
the Kenites closely related to him ), can hardly have forgotten
the basic facts of :Moses' life. 'V e may at least expect a more
accurate knowledge than can be placed to the credit of the compilers of J and E, several generations later. H owever, there was
ample time for a confusion to rise between the carGers of :\loses
and Joseph, especially since originally each must have been associated with a separate !nodus and Exodus (see below ), later identified and fused. 'fhe confusion is well illustrated by the later
Egyptian story of l\1oses-Osarsiph; Osar&iph is a curious attempt
to reclaim the H ebrew Joseph. whose name was fancied to
contain the shortened form of Yahweh (cf. Eliakim and Joiakim;
for the combining-form Osar- instead of Osir cf. Sarapis, and
Sethe, Sa.r apis, p. 9).
In the preceding discussion I have several times alluded to the
historical ~"ovem ent s which the Story of Joseph, in its present
form , presupposes. I will therefore give a very brief sketch of
the patriarchal and l\Iosaic history down through the Conquest ;
a more extended treatment would prolong the paper unreasonably.
\Vhile Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph are evidently gods, the former
by implication (for his name and character cf. :l\Ieyer, Geschichte
des .A.lterturns, 3 p. 401 ), Abram, ho·wever, pace Eduard :\!eyer,
is surely not a god ; since Ungnad 's discovery of the proJwr
name Abamram:! 1 in contracts from Dilbat, south of Babylon,
belonging to the time of Amm i~adii~a ( 1978-1957 ) , the older
view has, very properly, r eturned to favor. Of eonrse. Abamram is a 'Vest-Semitic name; the stem Cni , "be high," does not
exist in Babylonian. Abram is said to have come from ,,~
C',t!?_:) , unquestionably to be identified with Ur in Lower
Babylonia. One cannot, ho·wever, help t'herishing grave doubts
in regard to the antiquity of the tradition, since the Chaldaeans
do not appear in Babylonia before the tenth or eleventh cen~ See Beitriige zur .Assyriologie, vol. 6, 5, p. 60. Ungnad 's attempt to
explain Abamram from the Babylonian, as "Er hat den Vater liebgewonnen,'' is impossible. The name seems to be a formation like
Atramhasis, "the greatly wise, " and means "Lofty in respect to
father, '' i. e., ''Of exalted lineage.'' Meyer very reasonably took exception to a proper name meaning ''The exalted father,'' and regarded
Abram as an appellation of deity. This view is now gratuitous.
1
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tury at the earliest, and Ur did not fall into their hands till
considerably later. :Moreover J os. 24: 2 refers the ancestors of
the H ebrews simply to ii1Ji1 i:l.V , which, from the Palestinian
standpoint, could hardly mean Chaldaea. The journey from Ur
to Harran has given the impetus to ingenious speculations.
'Vinckler th~ught that Abram was an adherent of the lunar cult,
and hence moved to another center of moon-worship, Harran, to
escape from the innoYations and persecutions of the official Marduk religion established by :ijammurabi, but his hypothesis is
supported neither .bY direct Biblical evidence nor by illustrative
material from the ancient Orient. The long journey up the valley is, besides, very snspicions, especially since the close association of Abraham with the Aramaeans of Syro-l\iesqpotamia does
not take Ur into consideration at all. For light on the traditional prehistory of the Hebrews we are therefor thrown back
on the postdiluvian genealogy.
Ct!' (1), ,t!':l:Ji~ ( 2 ), ancl i::l.V ( 4) are evidently eponymous
figures; .l?:J ( 5) is the aetiological representative of the Dispersion, which the .Jewish scholars placed half-way between the
Flood and Abraham. n?t!' (3) and ~.Vi (6) are apparently
mythical heroes belonging to the same class as n?t!'tno and the
many shepherds of Babylonian mythical history, Daonos, Lugalbanda, Tammuz, etc. ..1,irc (7) is the Aramaean town Sarilgi
(from the Aram. stem ..1i0) ncar Ilarran; its inclusion in our
list makes one suspect that Aramacan traditions and records have
had a mm·kccl influence in the shapillg of th e .Jewish records.
Damascus, for example, mnst haYe hacl a literature quite as rich
as th e Israelite, ami many A ram a can sd10lars may have emigr·atccl to the south after the fa]] of Damascns in 7:33. Some
Aramaean influence may have bcPn c•xcrtccl clm·ing the Exile,
whrm the casten1 Arnmaeans had clevclopcd a literature
( l{.omarJC•P of Ahi~m·, etc.) . i,MJ may possibly be an olcl storm~o(1 , from the stem iMJ , "suort" ( ~ , "snore"), in which
case we have a formation lilw p..1, < Dagiin < \.:)'--~~; cf. also
ji~! frorn Hamman. Fiunlly, Min has plnnsibly hecn identified l,y .Jeusen with th e Hittite 'l'l•r·]j11.
Tlw inter·mecliate liuk 1wtweeu She111 allCl Bher is Arp1mxa<l,
wh ic·h may fm fe]y he iclclltificcl, ns is wmally clone, with
'A 1~ 1~a1t'ux.i.nr; , A,.;s.v riau A t·r·nplJa, the distriet about the Upper Zab
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river, first mentioned c. 2100 ( OLZ. 18, 170 ) . Arraplja may have
been pronounced also Arrapka (for the k instead of b after a
stop-sound cf. sarnka,tu, "courtesan," for sam[wt ll; the new
text of the second tablet of the Gilgamesh-epic, published by
Langdon, has sarnkatn throughout ) ; ,t;'?~i~ is eviuently
Arpak (the Hebrew-Aramaean pronunciation of Arrapka;
hence Armenian Alba~ < Arb<1k ) sade, " Arpak of the moun tains (or hills ) "; cf. I] ana and I_Ian igalbat. '"'e ean now JWrhaps explain the curious similarity between ,t!,~!:Ji~ and i,~ .
C',ru,:, which has fascinat ed atHl hafllell so many investigatorswithout resorting to Hommel 's desperate expedient of considering £J the Egyptian article. rrhe most important city in or
near Arraplja was Arbela, which existed, as Urbillum, Urbel,
Arbail ( n ), from the middle of the third millennium down to
modern times, still surviving as Erbil, a town of some impor ·
tance. So far as recorded continuous existenc·e goes. Arbel a may
claim the title of being the oldest city in the worh't. I am
inclined to think that in the oldest tradition '?:li~ (Urbel ) 22 in
,t!'.:HJi~ was the home of Abram, later corrupted (in the cursive script! ) to ',,:,i~, which the exilic scholars emended to
C',ru,:, i,~, having in min d, of contse, the Babylonian Cr sa
rniit J(aldi. That Jewish scholars were at that time not yet
bound by exaggerated ideas of the sanctity of holy writ is well known ; a ease of haggadic etymology is Cili:l~ . EYen if
incorrect , this explanation of l.Jr is better. I venture to say, than
the combination with Urfa-Edessa, which goes back to OhJa
(== Arzal)a, as Grimme has very feliritously pointed out,
OLZ., 16, 155, n. 1 ), a city inhabited by a non-Semitic population, or ·clay 's identification with the ephemeral village of
Amiiru near Sippar (Amun·u, pp. 1G7 ff. ) .
Can we assume Hebrews in Arraplja during the early cent uries
of the second millennium 1 The answer must be affirmative.
In R ev ue d,'Assyr., 12 (1915 ) . 114 f. , Pere Scheil has publishe.d a
contract from the reign of Rim-Sin of Larsa (2154-2093 ) which
mentions the rede (officers ) of the 1Jabirn (gen. Jjabiri ) , obvi22
"While according to tradition Abram may have founded H ebron, I do
not feel justified in comparing j.':J1~
with Arba-ilu ( written IV +
god), which may be a popular etymology of a very late date. X or are we
justified in seeing traces of moon-worship in j.':J.,~

n·.,p
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ously employed as mercenaries. As the late Joseph Halevy
maintained, there is evidence that Kossean elements were found
in the :tfabiru, in particular the proper name :tfarbi-sipak
([wbirii/a). The :tfabiru name Kudurra (Recueil de Travaux,
vol. 16, p. 32) seems to be Elamite~ However, the fact that Kosseans are enrolled under the general head of :tfabiru proves no
more than does the circumstance that men with German names
are fighting under the French standard, or that tribes of Kurdish origin in eastern :Mesopotamia are considered Arab by the
European traveler. As Prof. Haupt has repeatedly stated, the
Hebrews were the precursors of the Arabs; 'br and 'rb are
t ransposed doublets, both meaning "wanderer, nomad." In an
article published recently in ZA., I have tried to show that the
Sumerian ibira, "merchant," is a loan from Semitic *' abir,
*ebir, while its synonym tibira stands for *ta'bar (like tamkar),
*tebir. 23 It is safe to say that the Hebrews were as widely dist ributed through the countries adjoining Arabia in the second
millennium as were the Arabs during the centuries immediately
preceding Islam.
So far as I can see, the most trustworthy data in the saga of
Abraham are (1) his westward journey from Arrapba to Harran; (2) his association with the Aramaeans (which may also be
late; sec above ); (3) his connection with JJ:li~ J1'ij? = pi:ln;
( 4 ) his association with Egypt. The fourteenth chapter must be
regarded, with Asmussen (ZAT1V., 34, 36 ff.) and Haupt ( OLZ.,
18, 70 ff. ) as a political pamphlet, designed (so Haupt ) to
strengthen the hands of the patriotic Jews who were supporting
the rebellion of ~ c n1bbahcl against the Persian monarch. As we
now know that 'Varad-S in of J;arsa, who, under the mask of
Eriaku-Arioch, was long the comfort of t.hc traditionalists, died
ahont thirty years bc foJ'I~ I_Jammurahi -Amraphcl aceedcd to the
thron e, the historical view hns no fou111la.tion. "\Ve must suppose that a ,J cwish scl10lar rcclwncd hac]< on the basis of the
H ebrew figures and "<liscovcrc<l" that Abram was contcmportu·y of ljammurahi. 'J'hc Bahylonian names came from a
psl·uclo-ldstorical composition like that discovered by Pinches;
1Ju~ lJ cbrcw matm·ial waH either bmTowc1l from cxtrint legends
lilw the sugn of the cities of the plain and the legend of 1\1el«·ltizedek, or invented hy usc of hnggndic processes, such as the
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erudition of the 318 servants from the name of itjl''?N , anll the
friends '?:lt!'N and NiOO · from the '?:lt!'N '?nJ and the
NiOO 'J'?N. Even if fiction , it ought to have been true. Our
modern scholars are often tempted to take the cr eations of thei r
brains too seriously.
The' connection between the entrance of Abram into Egypt
under pressure of famiu e and the !nodus of Jacob under similar
circumstances is generally recognized; the repetition of a motive
is drastically illustrated by the threcfohl appcarauc·e of the
sister-wife ruse in the stories of Abram ancl I saac. ,r,, <·annot
doubt that there was an Inodns; Abram was the ehief of the
tribe (or a chief ), .Jacob and J oscph tribal deities. 'l'hc time of
the entrance can be fixed with a close approa rh to precision.
Hebron was built according to J , Num. Vl: 22 (by Abram, of
cours.e; we need not investigate the validity of the tradition ),
seven years before Tanis, the H yksos capital. Now, acf·ording to
the era of Nubti (l\Ieycr, G esc h1~ch te des Altertu ms, 3 ~n G' . Tanis
was founded , or rather r ebuilt by the Ilyksos abont lti.-.0. so
Hebron must have been "built " shortly before (the number
"seven " belongs to the domain of saga). The prt>sl'llt't' of
Hebrew and l\Iesopotamian clements in the mixed hord,·s which
conquered Egypt under Anatolian leadership (1Jaian is a Hittite
name), is attested by the names of the Hyksos dynasts !a· knbhr,24 'Anat-hr,25 Sm~n. 26 'rhe first name, which gave the Egyptians some trouble, proves conclusively the divine charal't er of
Jacob.
I shall now offer a hypothetical reconstru ction of the l!istory of
'Also written Y'b ~-hr, l"'~p - hr.
}.fiiller concludes ( JIJ'AG .• 17
[1912], 3, 47) that hr cannot be either ~ ~ . "God," or Eg. l! r i, "be
contented.'' I would suggest that hr in these na mes is simply "'i1 , '·mountain"; Ya'l.mb-har is a name like ,,~- ~ ~ (c f. '':"ft:/ ~ ~ , .Anu §ad ii , etc.) .
2
:sc A nat may be derived from ilJ).' , the primary meaning of which is "to
change" (Eg. 'nt, "turn"; Assyr. etllii, "suppress'' ) , so that '.\nat
would be a deity of the same type as the Arabic ua~ an ll J.~
(which also meant primarily "change"; cf. my article in Z.d .• •' abluabalu"). The combinations of 'Anat with Autum, a mere theological
• abstraction, and the Persian Anahita (Anaitis) are most improbable.
26
One is tempted to compare Sm ]fn with the Sumero-Babylonian god of
animal fecundity, Sumul;mn, but the resemblance is presumably fortuitous.
The last syllable reminds one of the• Gutean royal names Arlakan and
2

Tir~an.
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Abraham (or his tribe). 27 The Kossean irruption which,
impelled by Indo-European hordes behind, burst upon Mesopotamia in the first half of the eighteenth century, drove the
Hebrew pastoral tribes before it into western Mesopotamia. 28
Here a Hittite state had been set up by the Hittites who had
conquered Babylonia a· century and a half before, and in its army
the Hebrews enlisted as mercenaries. We do not, of course, know
the causes or character of the Hyksos invasion of Egypt. That
the Hittite associations of Abram made a profound impression
upon his followers is clear, above all, because of the faet that he
was later regarded as the son of a Hittite god! This is no more
surprising than that Alexander was made the son of ZeusAmmon. We may expect Abram to take a place in Hebrew saga
somewhat parallel to that of Dietrich of Bern in Germanic. The
H ebrew elements in the Hyksos army which invaded Egypt
about 1690-1680 B. c. may even have been under Abram's command~ which would account for the extraordinary respect in
which later generations held him. The Hebrews, at all events,
played such an important role that the Egyptians corrupted the
imperial title, ~~If 3- lB SWf, "ruler of foreign lands," into 7Jlf3.~l .§w, "ruler of the nomads, shepherd-king."
The circumstances and date of the first Exodus are obscure;
I do not know of any passages in the Hcptateuch which may
have any bearing on the problem. Presumably with the decline of
Hyksos power in Egypt the Hebrew. tribes withdrew, settling in
central Palestine among their kinsfolk. The usual idea now is
that the Hebrews invaded Palestine and Syria as a horde,
migrating from Arabia about 1500 B. c. This view, however,
finds no support in the Amarna correspondence, aside, perhaps,
from the letters of Abdi-IJepa of .Jerusalem. The SA-GAZ,:.!n
whose identity with the Ija.biru is now established beyond reason71
'J')J., JJ('llrf!W itilt..rury Ur·A rpJmxa•l, Harnw, DmuaseuH (Eli' ezer),
Jf p},rou, TaniH r1•min1l!i one of the fumouH itinerary of tho Aztec migra-

tion, lik~wi1;0 J'rcHcrvcd by tra11ition.
:.a 'fo UtiH Jl(!rio•l bclongH tho triumphal Htclo of nn At~Hyrian king ruling
IWIJICW}wrc in JJOrt.hcrn McHopotamin, publi!dtccl by no Ocnouillae (llcvua
d'AHHJJr., 7, ·1G1 · 11'ifJ ) , which ccJcbrntcH a HIWel'HHf ul campaign against
Arral'bmu ru11l Urht·J, iu thn (~ourHc of w}tic•}t tho king crosses tho Upper
Znl, ( ZiL 'ilm m ). ]•;vi•lmttly ArhciiL wrlH rw importunt pluce nt this time,
apparPutly tlw <~apitul of :m irulcpcn,]cut Htutc.
:.~~ H1·1· cMrwrially Hohl, J(a11aanii cr, p. l;!l, u. 2.
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able cavil, are found in intimate alliance with the H ittite and
J\iitannian princes of northern Syria ( cf. above on Abraham and
the Hittites) against Egypt. 30 They are, in fact, very much in
the position of the Turkomans in Persia, a more or less permanent
nomadic element in the population, allying itself usually with
the ruling power, enlisting as mercenaries in its armies, etc. I n
this respect the patriarchal legends of Genesis have preserved a
truer atmosphere than the reconstruction offered by the moderu
upholder of the "ethnological" theory of the Conquest. It is
interesting to note that "\Vinckler came around to this view of the
situation as a result of his Boghaz-koi studies, where he met cases
of fluid movement of population like that of lsiia. 31 Of eonrse
many Hebrew tribes in Arabia P etraea and the Syro-.Mesopotamian desert remained wholly nomadie long aft er their kinsmen
had settled down.
From the indications of the story of Joseph and the Amarna
letters,32 we may reasonably conclude that tl}e H ebrews who
returned from Egypt made Shechem their focus. rrhese H ebrews
can hardly, however, have played anything but an insignifieant
part in the whole confederation of tribes which later ( hefore
1225 ) assumed the name " Israel." To the history of this eonfederation in pre-J osnauic days belong the sagas of the war
between the Hebrew tribes, under the leadership of the town of
Deborah,33 and the Canaanite strongholds of 1.J.V~i , ,,.,.,~ , and
perhaps i,!:n , as well as the war of Gideon against the ~Iid
ianites34 and Amalekites, etc.
More than three centuries after the first ''Exodus' ' comes the
Mosaic period. Instead of dealing with a gO<Pa we here find ourao Ibid, p. 87 f.
81
See Winckler, Mitt eil. der Deutschen Orient·Ges., vol. 35, p. 32 f.
32
Cf. Bohl, op. cit., p. 93 f.
33
See Haupt, "Die Schlacht von Ta' anak" in the ·wellhau::;en Festschrift.
84
Midian is here a clear anachronism, like the Philistines in the time of
.Abram.
~ Volter 's efforts to prove the original deity of Moses, in his brochures
Aegypten und die BibeZ (fourth edition, 1909) and Mos e und die aegyptische Mythologie (1912), are complete failures. Volter 's work is entirely
destitute of scientific method, and the perusal of it fills one with much
the same sensations produced by the curious book of Gemoll, Gnmdsteine
zur Geschichte lsraels. The fact t:Qat both men are New Testament
scholars may give rise to some unjust suspicion.
3
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selves in the presence of a great religious reformer, an enthusiast
like Buddha, Zoroaster and Mohammed.36 Without, however,
lingering on his fascinating career, about which so painfully little
is really known, I will sketch its salient points rapidly, in keeping
with my plan. The view presented is substantially that of Professor Haupt; see ZDJ.l lG., 63, 506-530, and Proceedings of the
American Philosophical Association,. vol. 48, 354-369.
Of fundamental importance is the connection of l\'Ioses with
Heliopolis, which has been overgrown by the legendary account
of his origin (following the well-known Sargon-Cyrus recipe),
and finally displaced by religious prejudice (Haupt, op. cit.,
p. 522). The confusion between the stories of Joseph and l\'Ioses
was also an important factor in the process (see above). Since
Petepri? (,llit1'~,t1) is priest of Heliopolis, we must, on our
hypothesis, identify Jethro (,i~i'), the j',O jil~, "Priester der
Kultusgemeinde" (Haupt), with him. The supposed variant
Hobab is an appellative meaning "father-in-law" (Haupt,
OLZ., 12, 164). For Re'u'el (Raguel) see below.
I am inclined to consider
as equivalent to a Heliopolitan
priestly title •it-R' (like the priestly c!ass it-ntr, ''father of
god "), pronounced approximately Pitre' (father= f!jt, later iot,
Coptic t:HOT). For the change of e to 6 cf. jiYlO for Sargen,
and Haupt, op. cit., p. 522 f. Re'u 'el I consider a name which
Pet epre' assumed after casting his lot with the Hebrews. '' Shepherd of God'' (the Greek 'Y does not prove a
is a monotheistic
substitute for the incompatible ''father of God,'' which to a
Yahwist was as blasphemous as the titles "1\:lother" resp.
'' Grawlmother of God,'' hcstowccl upon St. l\fary and St. Anne,
arc to a Protestant. The name may also have been chosen with
rcfcJ·encc to the paronomasi.a (R' , "snn-god," and il.Vi , "shepherd' '- which happen to he etymologically connected, as will be
shown elsewhe re ) .
Furt hcrmorc, A senath ( I"'\j0~ , Aaf.J'tf.O) may possibly be the
title of a priestess, like A:s;yrian mi'irat ili, standing for
Ss 1-n[r (d. Ss t-nUwt, "princess," lit. "daughter of the
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king ") , pronounced Si'niUe or Sa'nhte, S'niit e.31 In case these
combinations are correct, Petepre' will be the priest's original
name, Jethro and Asnat will be sacerdotal titles, while Re' ii 'el
and $ipporat38 may be r egarded as H ebrew names assumed after
the Exodus.
'fhrough Heliopolis, as Haupt has pointed out, our path leads
to the solar monotheism of IU.naton 's abortive reform, which took
root in the philosophical monism developed in the City of the
Sun ( cf. l\Ieyer, Geschichte d. Altcrtums3 • § 272 ) . )lost significant is the fact that an uncle of the reformer was high-priest in
Heliopolis (Borchardt, Jig. Z eit., vol. 44, p. 98 ) . P erhaps he
exerted an influence over the boy-king like that of Jehoiacla over
Joash. The movement could never have succeeded, however, haJ
it not been for the cosmopolitan liberalism in science and culture
1
which was characteristic of the fourteenth century. Even after
the heresy had been suppressed (about 1350 ) , monotheism may
have maintained itself in secret among the priests of Heliopolis
(Haupt, op. cit., p. 523) until the conversion of :\loses, about
1250, when it began a new career, destined to r evolutionize the
history of the world. The great contribution of the H ebrew
thinker lay in freeing the conception from the trammels of heliolatry. The ideas of l\Ioses can hardly have fallen fat· short of
those of :Mohammed in purity of theology and universality of
scope. A cosmopolite like l\Ioses cannot have been a henotheist.
In his eschatological doctrines he must have been much more
idealistic than the Arab, a position to which r eaction from the
absurdities of the popular religion and acquaintance with the
agnosticism of the intellectual must inevitably have led him.
l\Ioses' name may be a hypocoristicon (or a monotheistic alteration) of Re' -mose (a type of name then popular ) .39 Since he
was surely of Hebrew origin, we may r egard him perhaps as a
slave manumitted because of his unusual gifts . . His master
37
•
N1r was pronounced nate in the thirteenth century, as we know fr om
the Babylonian transcription nata.
38
$ippora may be a romantic figure; cf. the transformation of Semiramis and the empress Josephine into birds in popular tradition. :\roses
was once aided by ibises.
89
The ~ in Mose is perhaps due to contamination with the name of
Yehosiia', who was as closely associated with him in tradition as Cain and
Abel (Arab. Habil and Kabil).
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( Y cf. Potiphar above) not only adopted his teachings, like
Abubekr, but also gave him his daughter, and finally accompanied him in the Mosaic hegira. l\foses found converts among
his kinsmen in bondage, who had been imported into Egypt in
large numbers, if we may judge from historical ~nalogies; the
king ''who knew not Joseph'' is a late fiction. Many converts
came from slaves of all nationalities, with whom Egypt was then
full (the "mixed multitude" of tradition), among them
Nubians and negroes. In fact, Jethro may have been himself of
Nubian stock, to judge from the gentilic J{usit applied to his
daughter. As is well known, the name Phinehas (ln -n~tsi, a
common type of name among slaves) means ''the negro.' ' 40
Once at 1.1! edina, the Yahwists gained adherents so successfully
that they were enabled to form the religious confederation of
)lidian, which may be called, with Professor Haupt, the Sinaitic
amphictyony. Their God, hitherto called El, after revealing his
majesty in volcanic eruption received the name i1,i1' , ''He who
causes to be" (the usual Hebrew formation for divine names;
see above). Prof. Haupt has emended the cryptic iW~ i1.:.i;l~

i1.~i;'J~ (Ex. 3: 14) to i1.:.;;t~ i~~ i1~.i;'J~ . "I cause to be that
which comes into existence,'' a sentence which can be duplicated
only in the sphere of Egyptian thought, where we have an exact
parallel in the litanic formula s[tprf p·w wnntifi, "he causes to
be that which comes into existence.' ' 41 Morphologically, the
Tetragrammaton is Hebrew, semantically it is Egyptian; the
numerous efforts to trace it to Babylonia are total failures, nor is
there a single valid case of its occurrence in cuneiform inscriptions before the eighth century.
After the clcath of :Moses the Hebrews seem to have separated
at Kad~sh (circa 1200) into two bodies, one of which , u11<lcr
Caleb, att aeked Palestine from the south; the othm·, led by
,Joshua, crossed the .Jordan iuto central Palestine. Strictly
!ipcakillg, the two invasions can hardly have been synchronous,
as tlJC~ir <·haracter seems to have heen quite different. ".rhe
wwlm1s of the confederation went with ,Joshua, while the allied
t r·ihes of Kenitc alHl B<lomitc stoek followe<l Caleb. Prc~mmably
¥• Other Egyptian nnmcH nmong Uw Anl'llnidH nro Jiopbni ( 'l)fn,
"tntl·
polo'' ) and perhnpH Mornri ( mrrw, '' holovod.' ').
1
'
cr., n. g., ]•;rman, Chreatomathie, P· 38, 1. 6.
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the usual quarrel had occurred. Th e confederates gave themselves the distinguishing name i11,i1~ . ''the body of uelievers''
(Haupt, ZDMG., 63, 513, n. 1 ) . In spite of the fa d that the
sanctuary of Yahweh was in the North, at Shiloh .•Judah preserved its faith purer than Shiloh, just as the IIOHHHlic tribes of
Arabia and not the theologians of :\lekka support ed 'Yahhabism.
Fortunately, perhaps, for monoth eism, Judah was effel'tually
barred from organic union with the North by the el1ain of .
Canaanite fortresses extending aeross Palestine along the line of
Jerusalem, Ajalon, and Gezer.
'Vhen the romantic exaggerations of the bard, and the artifieial
constructions of the savant havt• been cleared away, Joshua's
achievement becomes modest enough. After crossing the .Jordan and capturing Jericho,42 he may have attrac·ted a sufficient
number of native Hebre\vs living about Bethel and Sheehem to
enable him to defeat a Canaanite coalition at the uattle of Bethhoron.43 Beyond the lin e of J erusal em to the south mHl the
plain of Jezreel to the north he can hardly have venturP<.l. Since
the followers of Joshua had no tribal organizat ions, they were
admitted into the already existing ''tri bal '' divisions. The
sanctuary of Yahweh was established at Shiloh, wh en ' it soon
was endowed with the customary paraphernalia for r itu alistic
and divinatory purposes. In spite of all corruptions aJHl compromises, however, Yahwism persisted, gaining ground slowly
until the reign of David, who may be styled the. Yahwist Asoka.
The '' Aaronicl'' priesthood retained au Egypt ian tinge, as may
be seen from the names, down to the time of Samuel. about a century and a half after the conquest.
·.:!For the historical basis of the saga of th e fall of J eri<'ho see Haupt,
The capt ure of Ai can hardly be
considered historical; cf. Arnold, op. cU ., p. 99 .
.., The present account of the battle of Beth -horon is based upon a
poem like the Song of Deborah; cf. J A OS. , 36, ~30.
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